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most care and with the intent to give TIMELY TOPICSthe facts absolutely and nothing else.
men, as well as those of other races,
who are entitled to the utmost con-

sideration in providing ways andCommercial Advertiser. few he lei II.1 e"Cable and Canal" make an alliter
means for relieving tnem irom me ation that mean3 much to Hawaii nei.W. N. ARMSTRONG EDITOR heavy burdens of daily toil. But the boomers must be held down,

just the same.
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authorities may be depended upon toA STOCK EXCHANGE. select a favorable and agreeable sit?One of the few advantages of cen H CSS.for the permanent garrison.
Tho plan of organizing a stock ex-

change excellent. So long as stocks MStern objection is made to the loca

tralized government in Europe is the
power to regulate the growth of cities
and towns; to improve streets, regulate
buildings and increase and beautify

anila Cigarsarc bought and sold, as they will be tion of the powder magazine on trvr
new beach road on the ground that the
unpretentious structure will mar the There is lots to be saidthe more quickly the method of dis public parks.

posing of them to the best advantage about harness, and especiallyvista. 6Stillis adopted the better it will be for all Hold OutPublic opinion must do these things
in a democracy, but the average public
opinion in the majority of places is yet

A decree has been issued by Abdul DOOr hameSS. Good harnessThat stock exchanges are used for
speculative purposes, and many per Hamid that bicycling for women is

immoral. A man with three or four Sells itself wherever found.uneducated. There are some instances,
sons are inevitably ruined thereby, is hundred wives would naturally takehowever, of remarkably fine work. Of 35true enough. So are potatoes used for that view of it.these Washington City is the most pro ato Burnmaking whiskey in Ireland. So can the There is little to be saidminent. It is a happy thing that there are

no mining stocks here for Exchangejuice of the sugar cane be fermented
about the line of harness weOne of the bad features of the

up of new urban and suburban listing and that the Association will
probably resent any proposal to handle J v S J Scarry, except that our guarproperties is the small size of the lots.

and converted into alcohol. The argu-
ment urged by some that a stock ex-

change will tempt young men to ven-

ture into undesirable speculations, is
such wild cat paper.

No law forbids it, and public opinion
about it is indifferent. At the same
time these small lots tend to injure

There is not nearly so much grumbl
the foolish and impracticable argument ing here as might be expected over the
that a young man should be best edu sad derangement of steamer service. MOLLIS lER CO S.the beauty and attractiveness of the

antee goes with every set.

CHEAP SINGLE HARNESS
(With breast strap.)

fitc.ated bv keenins: him away from The people have ben subjected toplace. much inconvenience, but realize thattemntation. The best education a If that part of the town, which lies Uncle Sam needed the boats.young man can have is to face tempta between the old missionary settlement
tions and "down" them. The best way and Punahou, had been stingily divid The Commissioners are taking a hur- -
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GOOD HARNESS "WITH COLLAR

TOBACCONISTS.
COR. FORT & MERCHANT STS.

for a soldier to meet his enemy is not rieu view 01 me lsianas, dux are noed up into lots COxlOO feet, twenty
doubt making the best of the opportunto run away from him, but face him
ities for observation. In some places,

i. 1 J. A 1 i .

years ago, we should not have much
to be proud of in the way of attractiveEvery few years on the Mainland

there have been hysterical periods, leusi, me peup;e are snowing a
commendable interest in the visit ofgardens and homesteads.

AND HARIES.

SURRY HARNESS.

EXPRESS WAGON HARNESS.

DUMP CART HARNESS.

DOUBLE HARNESS WITH COL-
LAR AND HAMES.

the men from Washington. The stateOne could wish that no residenceduring which laws have been passed
forbidding speculation in stocks, grain Remington Standard Typewriterment anent flag, made on Maui, disshould occupy less than an acre of Bposes in a flash of the supporting timbor coin. As these fetters on free trade ground, and that the law so declared ers of the illusion statesmen.injure commerce, they are either re

Since however, Jand has advanced in
DOUBLE HARNESS FOR MULEprice, it is beyond the means of the A new steamer time table haa been

pealed or become dead letters. The
moment business of many kind3 as-

sumes certain proportions, exchanges
TEAM.average resident to hold that area of issued by the Post Office department.

It is for the remaining months of theland, and we must submit to the
years and shows the numerous correccramping up of our residences.are more than useful; they are neces-

sary. They will, of course, be used for tions in the schedule.Downing in his work on gardening
In fact there is not a harsays there is a great difference betweenspeculative purposes. Indeed all busi-

ness has a definite element of specula-
tion in it. The Chinese vegetable gar a residence and a home. No one con THE ness made that requires out-

side purchasing on our part.dener raises lettuce, on the theory, or ceives a home in a large city, a home
made up of bricks and mortar, with the
earth covered with pavements. It is SPICEonly the residence, a dwelling house You can't do better thanthat is found there. The "home" de-

mands space and air, and trees, and buy first-hande- d. We can

WHAT IS IT?
A simple, compact, and durable machine, which successfully

performs the work of the pen, with a tremendous saving of
time and exertion.

WHAT WILL IT DO"?
It produces, with speed and certainty, in clearly legible

printed characters, one or many copies of any kind of writing,
excepting such as must be done in books.

TO WHOM IS IT USEFUL?
ffo every one who has writing to do. In business circles its

desirability is assured. Lawyers and journalists cannot do
without it. Professional and scientific men realize its worth
to them. The author and thinker find it invaluable. It con-
serves the most potent kind of energy that of the brain by
reducing to a minimum the mechanical labor of writing, and
distributing it among all the fingers of both hands. Writer's
cramp disappears where it is used. It presents the printed

appearance of the work to the mind at once.

WHO CAN OPERATE IT?
Any one of ordinary intelligence. A very few trials enable

any one to write upon it readily. Thereafter it is only a mat-
ter of practice.

OFgrass and flowers. It is a pity that in save you money.the development of our suburbs this
dea of homes cannot be kept promi

speculation, that some one will
buy it. Sometimes he finds no pur-

chasers. His speculation has tailed.
The stock exchanges do not neces-

sarily create business. They regulate
it, if it exists. Able men have tried for
thirty years to establish a mining stock
exchange in New York City. Every
effort has failed. Look at the general
market quotations. There is no min-

ing list, because there are no substan-
tial mining properties to be dealt with.
A stock exchange does not flourish on
"wild cat" stuff. The San Francisco

nent. The land operator very justly L FEsays that there is no money in senti-
ment, and the people will not pay for
space, lhe trouble is that lew only ! 1 ill 0May come from many a source. Wecan afford to purchase space enough for all enjoy a good laugh and when onehomes at the present prices of land. considers how easy it is to assume Limited.It is possible that the new Rapid

duties which tend to create 111 health
it is not remarkable to find so many 307 FORT ST.who are suffering.

H

Transit Company may change condi-
tions.

There is no doubt some sentiment
here in favor of improving the city.
But it has no organization .behind it,
and it dreams rather than acts. Even
the beautiful Kapiolani park is not
fully appreciated, and the burden of
maintaining it falls mainly on one

MALT . HACKFELD & Co., Ltd
SOLE AGENTS.

TIVOLI !
Late Saratoga, Waikiki.

Close attention to one's duties, no
matter the nature, sooner or later the

Mr. Karl Klemme begs to notify thelabors will Boon become a task In this ' MHIMHHHMHI ,
Public of Honolulu and surrounding

brokers will say that.
Thereshould be here one of the clean-

est stock exchanges in the country.
Its first rule should be that no stocks
should be dealt in where figures are
"played with." In all probability there
will, in the course of time, be some
very shady transactions by some local
corporations. Men here are quite like
men elsewhere. Vice as well as Virtue
follows the Flag. The men who will
deal hereafter in stocks will not stand
on bed rock values, but on rather a
high scaffolding of prices. The time
will come when they will be forced to
prop themselves up by various "con-

trivances."
A stock exchange, managed by men

of character will do much to prevent
irregularities. Such is experience else-

where. So it should be here.

climate. You feel tired, can't eat and Islands that he has undertaken the Cures whileNOT IN SPAIN. relish your meal; Imagine you are un management of this well known
fortunate and long for a change. you SleepThe residents of Kapaa, Kauai, ob Seaside Resort.

Every arrangement has been made J
for the convenience of Bathers andKUTR RE
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ject to the reading of the newspaper to
the children in the public school. As
the reading of the newspaper to the those wishing to enjoy a

Vacation : at : thechildren is now considered by ad

Hooping Cough, Asthma, Group, Catarrh, GoMi
CrCQOlorvO wheaTperiw4 iatfceoek roon wiil pv iascitte rtOri,

Its corativ powers are woaderf ad, mt the mm tisae prereatiag the c&l
i coet&ffiooa 4imrtm by acting a powrfi Aariaiectaat, ktrcltM tfitt

jretngct c&Bd. Sold bj druggist. Valaafekt bookie free.

HOLL1STER DRUQ CO., Honolulu, m. l.

Just think a moment and considervanced educators to be one of the best ROOMS BY WEEK ORTHE DAY,whether the cause of your ill feelings
are not due to lack of tone to your MONTH.

He trusts that he may receive the
methods of instructing them, and is es-

pecially commended by the National
Commission of Education in Washing stomach, thereby overtaxing your patronage he will endeavor to deserve.

HAWAIIAN nerve force, which eventually wrecksINDUSTRIES Free bathing for school childrenton, the only thing for the people ofFOR
WOMEN. every Tuesday.the whole organism.

For particulars Inquire at Queen's
Hotel, Nuuanu Avenue. Tels. S09 and

Kapaa to do is to petition the Presi-
dent to remove the Commissioners. One
thing is certain. Newspapers are never
read in the schools of Spain.

889.NEVER mltolieeMosqCARL. KLEMME.

A PHILIPPINES ARGUMENT. Try a few bottles of a truaand tried Trust Williams toremedy which haa no equal as a sys
tem toner and health producer. Your Will positively keep Mosquitoes off.physician endorses it. It will build: Make Pleasing Photos.you up and make you feel well again

An essay read by a native girl on the
above mentioned subject at the closing
exercises of the Kamehameha School
for Girls, appears in another column.

It reviews with much intelligence
the situation, and tells the plain
truth.

The ideal industry for the native
women, and indeed, for all women on
the Islands who are forced to work
for a living is one that finds a ready
market abroad. The home market la
insignificant, and quickly glutted.
Such industries can ba found. But,
as we have said before, the proper
ones cannot be found and established
without much intelligent, persistent,

The New York Sun furnishes a cal-

culation of the entire expenses of the
Spanish war including pensions, inter-
est, loss of time by soldiers, and places
it at $945,000,000. It bases its estimate
on the cost incurred in the Civil War.
Much of the estimate is conjectural, but
has a basis of fact. On this ground
the Sun insists that the Philippines
must be retained as indemnity.

TIRES You won't be a bit disappoint-
ed with the Photos that Will-
iams makes for you. I give my
best work to every photo and
that is the best that skill andYour druggist carries it in stock. If

not ask him to get It It has no experience can produce.
Let me make the photo you

want to take away when you
leave for the summer.

HARMLESS.

AGREEABLE.

EFFICIENT.

RELIEVES THE

SMARTING.

Prepared Only by

Single bottle, 35 cents.
Three bottles for $1.00.

A tired Patriot does not always make
a retiring politician.and self denying work by some one

who has the true missionary spirit in
THE PA&SINii UOUK.ym it w a wnrk that has no "boom" inlit m.

view. It requires infinite patience and m m
.Iindomitable nluck. The cases are rare J....S 'HI Fort Street.

J. F. Brown, the agent of public
lands, makes a most valuable contri-
bution to the local literature of the
day. His paper given in this issue of
the Advertiser may be accepted as an
official statement prepared with the ut- -

where a man of brains and energy has
been willing to sacrifice his own In-

terests for the industrial salvation of enson, Smith & CoThe Advertiser, delivered to any part
We are only beginning to SOLE AGENTS. of the city for 75 cents a month. LIMITED- -

... 1 1

learn that this industrial salvation Is
the forerunner of spiritual salvation.
The Apostle of Industry has as high a
imfssfnn the Aoostle of Religion, if
he acts in the same spirit. The phil

GREAT Will be continued
One Week Longer.

anthropists are learning in the great
cities that "religion" does not flour-

ish when there is want, and hunger
and dirt, and vicious surroundings.

It would be a most befitting sequel
to the missionary work on these Isl-

ands if one or more of those born In
the faith, should rise in his youth and
strength, and spend his years in mak-

ing this an Industrial Paradise.
Whether or not, the native women,

with their unfortunate environments,
will avail themselves of any new
methods of earning a living, Is an open
question. We hope that they will.

But, aside from them, there is an
icfcreasing number of Portuguese wo- -

at Panic Prices,
a yard.

And the buying public will do well to take advatage of the unparalleled prices that will revail.
During the coming week M8B0NS, LACES, EMBROIDERIES and DRESS GOODS will be sold

Fine French Challies, all wool, 25 cents a yard. Fine French Organdies, new patterns, 5 cents
Printed Nainsooks, 5 cents a yard. Valenciennes Laces, 25 cents a dozen yards.

And all ot er goods at proportionate prices.
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